
GRAB-AND-GOPROFESSIONAL LEARNING

Essentials of Daily Lesson Planning
Facilitation Plan

RESOURCES

● Essentials of Daily Lesson Planning (Google Slides)

● Essentials of Daily Lesson Planning Thought Catcher (Google Doc)

Session Prep

Session
Goals

After you lead this session, your colleagues will be able to:

● Identify essential lesson planning elements

● Create lesson plans for the first week of school

How to
Prepare

Facilitator preparation:

1. Preview the session activities that follow. Preview the resources

listed above. Take note of any additions or changes youwould like

tomake.

2. Make a copy of the Essentials of Daily Lesson Planning Google

Slides. Edit for your needs.

○ Add an image of your school’s lesson plan template to Slide 8.
Delete this slide if you do not have a school template.

3. Make a copy of the Essentials of Daily Lesson Planning Thought

Catcher Google document. Edit for your needs.

4. Ask participants to bring their devices and any planning tools -

curriculum, standards, scope and sequence, subject guides, pacing

guides, etc. - with them for individual and cooperative work during

the session.

5. Optional: Print copies any school lesson planning templates for

review on Slide 8.
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AwQbtx87tSJ6vIsJ_UjzxQoVTkq8NCyU0u26jmCaH0w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/15P86wO7shSiMGR6z5obiLKbHNOAU83JLvrQayFbfPuc/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AwQbtx87tSJ6vIsJ_UjzxQoVTkq8NCyU0u26jmCaH0w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/15P86wO7shSiMGR6z5obiLKbHNOAU83JLvrQayFbfPuc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/15P86wO7shSiMGR6z5obiLKbHNOAU83JLvrQayFbfPuc/edit
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Session Framework

Slides 2-3

FEEDBACK FOCUS

Where are we going?

Ask participants form small working groups for the beginning of the session.

Consider grouping participants by the courses they teach, subject area

departments, or by Humanitites, STEM, electives, etc.

Slide 4

📣 FACILITATOR TALK

Howmuch planning needs to be done to manage a classroom effectively?
What does an effective lesson plan include?

In several activities today, you will explore these questions before you start making
your own lesson plans. Let’s start with the first question, “Howmuch planning
needs to be done to manage a classroom effectively?”

Slides 5

💪 ACTIVE LEARNINGPRO-TIP

Explain to participants that their current small groupwill become their “home

group” for the jigsaw activity. Participants will break up into different “expert

groups” to complete their investigation of an article, before returning to

share their findings with their “home group.”

Ensure each participant has a copy of the thought catcher. Thought catchers

should be completed once the jigsaw activity is completed, beforemoving on

from this slide to the next activity.

📣 FACILITATOR TALK

You will explore 3 resources about lesson planning and classroommanagement
using the jigsaw active learning strategy. Take notes and answer the questions on
your thought catcher.

1. With your “home group” decide which resource you will each explore.
2. Find the “expert group” that has the same resource and review it together.
3. Take notes and answer questions about the resource in the thought catcher.
4. Go back to your “home group” and share with themwhat you have learned.
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https://www.schreyerinstitute.psu.edu/pdf/alex/jigsaw.pdf
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Slide 6

Ask participants return to their seats if they havemoved around the room.

📣 FACILITATOR TALK

What essential elements are present in the most effective lesson plans?Where do
you start your planning?What elements do you see here?

Allow time for participants to share what they see out loudwith the whole

group.

Slide 7

📣 FACILITATOR TALK

An effective way to understandwhat the essential elements are and how to include
them in a lesson plan is to look at examples.

Open your thought catcher and review the table of essential lesson planning
elements. Review the 3 example lesson plans with a partner sitting next to you,
identify the elements you see, and take notes about how each is used or
incorporated into the plans.

⏰ TIMECRUNCH

If time for this session is limited, choose one lesson plan to review either in

small groups or as a whole group and allow time to share.

Optional
Slide 8

Hand out printed or digital copies of your school’s lesson plan template. If you

do not have one, you can delete this slide.

📣 FACILITATOR TALK

This is our lesson planning template. Take a fewminutes with your partner to
become familiar with this template. Identify the elements you see already and where
youmay want to add in more on your own.

Slide 9
Allow time for participants to get out their planning tools. Youmay decide to

allow teachers who are teaching the same courses to sit andwork together.
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Slide 10

FEEDBACK FOCUS

Where Am I Now?

Check in with participants tomake sure they have all of the tools they need

and are ready to draft a lesson plan. Answer any of their outstanding

questions or find the appropriate staff member who can.

Slide 11

FEEDBACK FOCUS

Where to Next?

📒 TANGIBLE TAKEAWAY

You've gathered your tools. You're familiar with your template. Now, use the tools
and the template to compose a daily lesson plan. You may want to consider
composing a plan for one of the first days of school, or even the whole first week.
Share your plan with _______________ (another teacher, department lead, facilitator,
etc.) for feedback before you leave.

Get more resources like this at www.opportunityeducation.org/resources
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http://www.opportunityeducation.org/resources

